Rain-X

Rain Repellent
200ml & 500ml Trigger

Product Description
Rain-X® Original Glass Treatment is a liquid, silicone based
product designed for exterior protection of automotive glass,
including windshields, side and rear windows, side-view
mirrors and glass type fog and head lights. Rain-X® Original
Glass Treatment dramatically improves wet weather visibility
by repelling rain, sleet and snow on contact, and by reducing
the adhesion of frost, ice, salt, mud and insects.

Product Benefits
* Easy to apply
* Dries to a haze for easy wipe off
* Improving visibility and can be applied as often as necessary
* Proven to bead and roll-off rain, sleet and snow
* Tested to help prevent adhesion and build-up of frost, ice,
and road grime such as salt, mud and insects

* Image for illustrative purposes only.

Size

Part No

Barcode

200ml

80199

5026349013414

500ml Trigger

80199500

5026349027572

Product Usage
It is suggested that Rain-X® Original Glass Treatment be used on all automotive types of windshields and glass.
This product is for use on glass surfaces only. Product should not be used on plastics, painted surfaces, non-clear
surfaces, surfaces treated with anti-reflective, scratch resistant, or other coatings. These may include boat
windscreens, motorcycle helmet face shields, motorcycle windscreens/fairings, glasses/sunglasses, non-prescription
safety glasses, goggles, and watch crystals. Rain-X® effectiveness is gradually reduced due to physical wear from
wiper blades, dirt, etc. Product removal is achieved through the use of a mild, glass-safe abrasive cleaner. The
product cannot be removed with simple detergents, or by oxidation from the sun or air.

Directions for Use
Before use clean and thoroughly dry the entire windshield or other glass surface.
Apply in temperatures above 39.2°F/4°C.
Dispense Rain-X® Original Glass Treatment to exterior glass as directed on the container, and spread the product
evenly with a dry cloth using firm circular and overlapping motion. Allow to dry until a slight haze appears.
Remove haze with a clean dry paper towel or cloth

Storage Instructions
Product container should be stored in a closed, upright position in a cool, dry place.

Shelf Life
2 years from date of manufacture.

Appearance

:

Clear colourless liquid

Odour

:

Alcohol

Specific Gravity

:

0.810
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Rain-X

Rain Repellent
200ml & 500ml Trigger
Solubility

:

Soluble in water when liquid

Flashpoint

:

13°C

Safety Precautions
Please see our latest EC Safety Data Sheets for details.

Transport Classification
Please see our latest EC Safety Data Sheets for details.

* The information contained in this leaflet is provided to enable the user to assess the product and should not be taken as a
specification. All information provided is given in good faith, we can however not assume liability. It is up to the user to ensure that
the information and the product is suitable for the use intended.
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